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+17069227700 - https://www.zaxbys.com/locations/ga/martinez/3969-columbia-rd/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Zaxby's Chicken Fingers Buffalo Wings from Augusta.
Currently, there are 16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of
the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Zaxby's Chicken

Fingers Buffalo Wings:
this restaurant has recently been renovated and looks great. we usually get chicken fingers, but their salads are
also great. the prices have risen to $2-3 dollars, which is disappointing, but so has most others. expect prices to

decrease when the supply chain is falling. read more. What User doesn't like about Zaxby's Chicken Fingers
Buffalo Wings:

I ordered a grilled chicken cobb zalad. there was half a grilled chicken breast, two pieces of speck topped and no
cooked egg very little cheese. this salad with a big unweet tee was over $14! that's too expensive for what I

have. read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food meals to your taste
from Zaxby's Chicken Fingers Buffalo Wings in Augusta, prepared for you in few minutes, You can also discover

delicious South American meals in the menu. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the
delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you

to enjoy the meals on-site or at the event.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN CLUB

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

CHICKEN BREAST

COBB

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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